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ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE ANNOUNCED FOR VANCOUVER QUEER FILM FESTIVAL
2018 FESTIVAL TO SPOTLIGHT TWO-SPIRIT IDENTITIES, TRANS WOMEN ON SCREEN,
QUEEER ARTISTS, AND YOUTH
EARLY BIRD PASSES AVAILABLE JULY 5
TICKETS ON SALE JULY 12 AT WWW.QUEERFILMFESTIVAL.CA
DOWNLOAD PHOTOS AT https://www.dropbox.com/sh/z7yd35kgqt095d6/AABpCLKkFbJ3E1EpKoo8ZHNaa?dl=0

(Vancouver, B.C.) ~ Out On Screen’s 30th Vancouver Queer Film Festival (VQFF) is pleased to announce its
2018 Visiting Artist in Residence, Indigenous filmmaker Thirza Cuthand along with Local Artists in Residence
Jen Sungshine and David Ng of Love Intersections. VQFF also announces today its Festival Spotlights:
decolonizing discipline(s): a two-spirit showcase; RISE: Youth Spotlight; Trans Women On Screen
Spotlight; and a Spotlight on The Artist. With over 70 films from 15 countries, the Festival will run from
August 9-19 at various venues throughout Vancouver.
VQFF is proud to welcome Thirza Cuthand (Plains Cree & Scot) as this year’s Visiting Artist In Residence. For
over 20 years, Cuthand has been producing videos that tackle issues of sexuality, madness, youth, love, and
race. Her short film 2 Spirit Introductory Special $19.99 screened to acclaim at the 2017 Festival. She is this
year’s winner of the Anniversary Media Art Award at the Vancouver Queer Film Festival. 2018 Local Artists
In Residence are Love Intersections, co-founded by Jen Sungshine and David Ng. Jen and David are artists,
filmmakers and activists, and will premiere their new 6x6 ‘Finding’ short film series with TELUS STORYHIVE
at this year’s Festival.
“Our Artists In Residence are bringing more than just film on screen, they offer unique opportunities for
audience/artist exchanges,” says Co-Artistic Director Amber Dawn. “We’re excited for Thirza Cuthand, Jen
Sungshine, and David Ng to connect with and inspire our festivalgoers.”
This year’s Festival Spotlights includes decolonizing discipline(s): a two-spirit showcase, which brings an
array of Indigenous film and live performance that defies the settler knowledge surrounding two-spirit and
Indigiqueer identities. It includes a free archival screening of late director Clint Alberta’s award-winning film
Deep Inside Clint Star; a retrospective screening of Thirza Cuthand’s films; and Hinaleimoana Wong-Kalu’s
Leitis in Waiting, from Tonga. At the core of this showcase is Indigiqueer Shorts from Turtle Island &
Aotearoa, a collection of films showcasing the multifaceted ways in which two-spirit/Indigiqueer folks
express their sexuality, programmed by filmmaker and VQFF programming coordinator Justin Ducharme.

“This year’s Two-Spirit showcase provides audiences an extremely diverse melting pot of Indigiqueer
identity and artistic approach,” says Ducharme. “By simply existing within spaces, being Indigenous and
being queer is decolonial. Celebrate these narratives.”
In RISE: Youth Spotlight, youth rise like the moon, uplifted by fearlessness and flair, friendship and family.
Visiting director Debalina conscientiously addresses the gravity of queer teen suicide in ...and the
unclaimed and If You Dare Desire — a reimagining of a double suicide in West Bengal in which two teenage
girls, Swapna and Sucheta, get to live and love, together. Youth share their stories in the Love
Intersections: New and Retrospective Short Documentary Program; and Troublemakers returns, pairing
local aspiring youth filmmakers with inspiring troublemakers for this home-grown edition of short
documentary films.
The Trans Women on Screen Spotlight sees trans women artists and activists making commanding
appearances in this year’s documentaries. Pinay author and LGBT staff writer for Buzzfeed, Meredith
Talusan, fights for trans justice and anti-imperialism in Call Her Ganda; Brazilian musician Linn da Quebrada
lights up São Paulo stages and airwaves in Bixa Travesty; and Miss Rosewood takes a close look at one of
New York’s most controversial and adored stage performers. At the centre of this Spotlight is the
#TransWomenAreBeautiful program - a collection of highly-accomplished shorts that rightfully position
trans women as desirable and beautiful.
The Spotlight on The Artist explores what makes queer art subversive and important. Audience members
are invited to consort with poet Alberto Raposo Pidwell Tavares and his sexy bohemian friends in the biopic
Al Berto; to swirl in the nuanced, neon-bright love story of Tinta Bruta (Hard Paint); and contemplate the
traditional art of Thai Bai Sri, the spiritual practice of sculpting jasmine flowers in Malila: The Farewell
Flower. The documentary Every Act of Life commemorates five decades of work from playwright Terrence
McNally; Dykes, Camera, Action! highlights the evolution of queer women on screen and in the director’s
chair; and Shakedown tells the story of a Black sex-positive performance series in LA.
Early Bird passes for the 2018 Vancouver Queer Film Festival go on sale Thursday, July 5 and all tickets go
on sale Thursday, July 12 at www.queerfilmfestival.ca.
Full ticketing details, including pricing, can be found at www.queerfilmfestival.ca/tickets.
The Vancouver Queer Film Festival is proud to welcome RBC as its 30th Anniversary Presenting Sponsor
along with its returning Premiere Partners: Cineplex, Scotiabank, Delta Air Lines, and OUTtvGo. VQFF would
like to thank its media partners: DailyXtra, Vancouver Courier, Davie Village Post, and GayVan.com. In
addition, VQFF would like to recognize and thank the City of Vancouver Cultural Services, BC Arts Council
and the Province of B.C., Canada Council for the Arts, and the Department of Canadian Heritage for all their
support.
For interview requests, additional images, and media accreditation, please contact Teresa Trovato at
teresatrovatopr@gmail.com.
Download photos at https://www.dropbox.com/sh/z7yd35kgqt095d6/AABpCLKkFbJ3E1EpKoo8ZHNaa?dl=0

For more information on the 2018 Vancouver Queer Film Festival, please visit the following platforms:
Website:

www.queerfilmfestival.ca

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/VancouverQFF

Twitter:

www.twitter.com/queerfilmfest (#VQFF2018)

Media Contact:
Teresa Trovato | 604.897.1939 | teresatrovatopr@gmail.com

About Out On Screen:
Out On Screen is a charitable organization that illuminates, celebrates and advances queer lives through film,
education and dialogue. The Vancouver Queer Film Festival creates a dynamic platform for queer cinema that
reflects a diversity of experiences while connecting and strengthening our communities. The award-winning Out
In Schools anti-bullying program brings age-appropriate queer cinema into secondary school classrooms to
combat homophobia and transphobia. Out On Screen is proud to be among the leaders in Canada working to
create an equitable society where sexual and gender diversity are embraced. www.outonscreen.com
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